
Question Name Option A Option B Option C Option D
Correct 

Answer
…………………expects to emphasize investments in existing private companies 

that are expanding through growth strategies. Private Equity Corporate Finance Venture capital LBO b
A ………………..is a transaction that companies use to acquire other business. Private Equity Corporate Finance Venture capital LBO d
In ……………..option of LBO, shareholders simply sell their stock in the target 

company to the buying group  and two firms may be merged. Asset purchase Stock purchase Venture capital; Special  investing b
…………………is a hybrid of debt and equity financing that is typically used to 

finance the expansion of excisting companies Private equity Mezzanine financing Venture capital LBO b
Venture capital and growth capital both are parts of …………………………. Private equity Mezzanine financing Venture capital LBO a
A private equity firm may offer mezzanine financing in form of debt , where 

return expectaion are …………per year . 20-25% 30-35% 15-20% 40-45% c
Holders of ………………..have the right to acquire shares or other equity 

instruments of the company. Convertible bonds Warranty private placement instrumentMezzanine a
…………………financing is more expensive . Mezzanine Traditional Senior debt collateral a
……………..it is a fund set up to distribute investments among a selection of 

private equity fund managers, who in turn invest the capital directly.

Special situation 

investing Funds of funds Distressed debt expertise b
…………..refers to an examination of a potential investment to conform all 

material facts of prospective business opportunity. Distressed debt LBO Due Diligence Growth equity c
Private equity funds typically have fixed life spans of about ………..years. 5-6 years 8-10years 7-9 years 8-9 years b
when a fund exits its investment through an …………..,it does so through an 

offering of shares to public IPO Promoter buy back Sales to other PE Mergers and acquisitiona
The …………..can easily look out for full exit from its investment in a 

relatively short time and for an easily demonstrated price. Promoter venture capitalist sponsor Underwriter d
A sale of the portfolio company to another private equity firm, also known 

as a ………..in private equity. Secondary data Buy back IPO Merger and acquisition a……is a partial exit strategy in which a company restructures its capital 

structure by portfolio company issuing new debt in order to pay a speical 

dividend to private investors. secondary sale leveraged Recapitalisationmerger trade sale bA …………refers to the buying and selling of an investor's ownership in a 

privately held company. Secondary sale Director sponsor Buy back a
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A…..is a combination of two or more entities into one;the desired effect 

being not just the accumulation of assets and liabilities of the district 

entities, but organization of such entity into one business Transfer Merger Amalgamation partnership bThe majority of venture capital exits have been achieved through 

…………..whereby company's shares are being sold to naother company, 

perhaps in the same industry sector. Trade sale Venture capitalist Promotor Mergers a
The IPO process can be a lengthy process  as due diligence, arranging for 

documenmts will take …………. 5-8 months 4-6 months 8-10 months 10-12 months bThe major advantage of secondary sale exit strategy is speed, liquidity and 

………………. control liability accumulation promote aPrivate equity funds typically have fixed life spans of about 

………………..years. 12 15 10 6 c
 ………..is sixth step of PE exit process. Transaction closing Launch process Ex-post review conduct process b
In an …………….portion of company is offered in the public market. Strategic acquisition management buyout IPO EBITDA aIn ………..Acquisition ,however, the acquirer may replace existing team with 

its own people. substaintial technical Strategic Merger cIn a strategic sale, PE investors sell their stake in the investee company to 

_____. Promoter Management Another PE fund Acquire d

One of the advantages for the buyer in a secondary sale is _____. Longer J curve effect Deeper J curve effect

Shallower and 

shorter J  curve effect

Longer and deeper J 

curve effect c
……………... Is not  a quicker mode of exit as compared to a secondary sale. IPO Merger and acquisition secondary market Transaction closing a……………..refers to any of purchase and sales of securities without any 

interventions. Secondary market Open market Dual track process Swap b
…………….are private agreements between two parties to exchange cash 

flows in the future according to a prearranged formula. transaction closing Swaps Buy back strategic acquistion b
NSE Tech Conclave was conducted on …………. 5th Decemeber, 2017 8th september,2017 12th august,2017 18th julu,2017 a
India has over ………….PE and VC  backed companies with majority of recent 

exits by venture firms 1800 1200 1400 2100 c…………….is a scheme wherein the companies re-purchase their own shares 

from its shareholders. IPO Merger Buyback PE funds c

Who developed ERG theory of motivation? Abraham Maslow Clayton Alderfer  David McGregor  Fredrick Herzberg B

Maslow’s “basic needs” are also known as  Social needs Safety needs  Physiological needs   Esteem needs C

According to which theory employees love work as play or rest? Theory X    Theory Y ERG Theory  Two factor theory C

Who pioneered Goal Setting Theory? B.F.Skinner  Albert Bandura A.J. Stacy Adams  Edwin Locke D

The process of stimulating people to actions to accomplish the goals.     Bonus Motivation     Performance-based Incentive    Promotion B

Which theory was proposed by Fredrick Herzberg? Theory X and theory Y   Goal setting   Equity Theory     Two Factor Theory D

Who proposed Expectancy Theory? Victor Vroom    B.F. Skinner A.    J. Stacy Adams   Albert Bandura A

 When the ratio of a person’s outcome/input is less than the corresponding 

ratio of another person with whom the person compare himself is called

 Under rewarded 

Equity     Equity

Over rewarded 

Equity Similarity A______ is the unique way in which each person sees, organizes and interprets 

things.   Attitude Perception Value Belief B

Subject : Organisation Behavior



_______ provides a super ordinate goal that combines the efforts of 

individuals and groups. Trust   Ethics Mutual Interest Belief C
The use of power by the managers is at the heart of ______ model. Custodial Supportive Collegial Autocratic D________ is the passing of responsibility and authority from managers to 

employees. Motivation Empowerment Autonomy Leadership B

_________ depends on complex functions of the nervous system. Perception Attitude Personality Perspective A________ is the extent to which the person behaves in the same manner in 

other situation. Consistency Distinctiveness Consensus Bias B_________ refers to whether an individual behavior is relatively stable across 

time. Consistency Distinctiveness Bias Consensus A
_______ involves the tendency to judge all aspects of a person’s behavior or 

character on the basis of a single attribute. Selective Perception Halo Effect Stereotypes Contrast Effect B

Expectancy effect is sometimes referred to as _______. Self Fulfilling Prophecy Halo Effect Stereotypes Expectancy Effect A

_________ values deals with honesty. Instrumental Dominant Terminal Cross-Cultural A
_______is thoughts about an attitude. Behavioural Cognitive Affective Perception B________ is the degree to which a person is social,outgoing,assertive,talkative 

and expressive. Introversion Personality Extraversion Unique C________ is the degree to which a person is curious,imaginative,artistic,playful 

and creative. Introversion Openness to experience Extraversion Agreeableness B
_________ refers to the extent to which individuals believe that they can 

control events affecting them. Machiavellianism Extroverts Locus of Control Emotional Stability C_________ are aggressively competitive, hardworking, restless and have a 

great sense of urgency. Introverts Type B personalities Extraverts Type A personalities DIn which year Abraham Maslow published his prepare called Need 

Hierarchy Theory? 1943 1953 1845 1945 A

 Which goal increases the challenge of the job?  Difficult goal Easy goal Difficult but attainable goal goal is made public C

An  _____ is an instrument containing all the necessary details of transaction 

of supply of goods / services. Cheque Invoice Cash Receipt Sales voucher A

Every registered person has to furnish a _____ by 20th of next month. monthly return Final Return Annual Return Semi-Annual Returns BWhere the supplier of taxable service is supplying _____, a tax invoice shall 

include a ticket. Passenger Transportation servicesGoods Transportation servicesCatering Services Courier Service B
A registered person supplying exempted goods or services or both or paying 

tax under provisions of section 10 shall issue _____. delivery challan incidence of tax Credit Note Bill of supply D
A registered person supplying taxable goods shalll issue invoice before or at 

the time of _____ of goods or of goods. Placing Order removal, delivery Accepting Payment Accepting order B
The number of digits of HSN code to be mentioned on the invoice depend on 

the _____. Annual Turnover Date of delivery Date of Placing order Month of transaction A
First copy of Tax invoice for goods is marked as________ Original Duplicate Triplicate Quadruplicate A
Second copy of Tax invoice for goods is marked as________ Original Duplicate Triplicate Quadruplicate B
Tax invoice for goods is prepared in _____ Single copy Duplicate copy Triplicate copy Quadruplicate copy C
Tax invoice for services is prepared in _____ Single copy Duplicate copy Triplicate copy Quadruplicate copy B
Tax Invoice must contain _____ code HSN Batch no. Lot no. postal A

Subject : INDIRECT TAX



When the amount charged in tax invoice is less than actual value to be 

charged, the registered person shall issue ___ E-way Bill Invoice Credit Note Debit Note D
When the amount charged in tax invoice is in excess of actual value to be 

charged, the registered person shall issue ___ E-way Bill Invoice Credit Note Debit Note C
Contents of tax invoice are given in rule no._________ 47 48 49 46 D
In case of taxable supply of services, invoice shall be issued within a period 

of ___ from the date of supply of service 60 days 120 Days 30 Days 90 Days CRegistered person need not give tax invoice when the value of supply is less 

than _____ Rs. 400 Rs.5000 Rs.200 Rs.500 C

ISD in GST stands for for _____

International 

Subscriber Dialing

Input Service 

Distributor IGST Distributor IGST Service Decoder B
The annual return shall be filed by the registered taxable person other than 

composition supplier in form _____ GSTR 9 GSTR 7 GSTR 8 GSTR 10 A

The person deducting tax shall deposit such amount by _________

10th of succeeding 

month

18th of succeeding 

month

20th of succeeding 

month

15th of succeeding 

month AWhich form is furnished for submission of details of outward supplies u/s 

37? GSTR 1 GSTR 2 GSTR 3 GSTR 4 A
Composite dealer can file _____ monthly return Quarterly return Semi Annual Return Fortnightly return B
Non resident taxable person shall file return in form no. ____ GSTR 1 GSTR 9 GSTR 5 GSTR 3 C
Final returns shall be filed in form no. _______ GSTR 9 GSTR 7 GSTR 8 GSTR 10 D

E–Way Bill stands for _____. Electronic Way Bill Easy way Bill

Electronic Validity 

Bill

Unique e–way bill 

number AA registered person who is liable to pay tax under reverse charge basis shall 

issue a _____. Receipt voucher Refund voucher Credit Note Payment voucher D


